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EDITORIAL SUMMARY 

Features

Every issue of Strategy & Tactics, World at War, and Modern War includes 3-4 feature articles plus several 
shorter articles. Regular topics and columns include New Arenas (Modern War), For Your Information 
(Strategy & Tactics), Observation Post (World at War), and Weapons of War (Modern War) with fascinating 
details and unusual events, Media Reviews on books, films and other military history media. On Design 
with Joseph Miranda, our veteran game designer, explains how we also create simulations of battles and 
campaigns. We also run periodic reader surveys in which we gather feedback on the topics readers would like 
to see in the future — we use the feedback results in shaping future content and ensuring reader loyalty.

Our hallmark is that with each and every issue, we produce a board game based on the topic of the lead 
article which allows premium game edition readers to go beyond just reading about history to see if they 
can duplicate or better the historical results. These simulation games also provide the opportunity for 
deeper analysis of battles and campaigns and exploration of the factors that influenced the outcomes.

eDItOrs anD publIsher

Our editorial team is comprised of military veterans and history experts with over a century of military history 
research experience. We pride ourselves on the in-depth analysis that goes into every article and product 
we create.

CHRISTOPHER “Doc” CUMMINS is the publisher and CEO for Strategy & Tactics Press. He served nine years 
in the US Army as a division psychologist and combat stress specialist. He has over 30 years experience in 
magazine and game publishing, leading the publication of over 200 games and 300 magazine issues.  

KYLE LOCKWOOD is the managing editor of Modern War, Strategy & Tactics and World at War magazines. 
Kyle leads the S&T Press team and coordinates the day-to-day in-house coordination of magazine editing and 
design, supporting efforts to advance the magazines to the next step (digital editions), and bringing his technical 
skills to audience development through enhancements to our online presence including a blog, Facebook, and 
forthcoming videos. Kyle is a combat veteran (Stryker Brigade in Iraq & Afghanistan) and holds a Master’s degree 
in Military History. He is also a published author.

CHRISTOPHER PERELLO is an associate editor of Modern War, Strategy & Tactics and World at War 
magazines, and the primary developer for the folio and mini game lines for Decision Games. Author of dozens of 
articles and the first book in the S&T Press line, The Quest for Annihilation, he has also designed more than 30 
wargames most recently Wellington’s Victory: the battle of Waterloo, focused on the tactical and grand tactical 
levels. Chris served six years as an Army officer in armor and mechanized infantry units.

JOSEPH MIRANDA is an editor emiritus of Modern War, Strategy & Tactics and World at War magazines. He is 
the designer of over 200 published wargames and has provided consultation services for DARPA, the Air Force 
and the Center for Army Analysis. Joseph is a former Army officer and has taught at the JFK Special Warfare 
Center.

Each issue is packed full of: 

In-depth analysis     |     Detailed maps     |     Charts and Tables     |     Photos and Illustrations

Turning the Pages of History 
Going beyond the usual narratives, the articles focus on the “how” and “why” of conflicts 

and are illustrated liberally with maps, charts, tables and pictures. 
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THE BEST MILITARY HISTORY MAGAZINES

Strategy & Tactics Press publishes three bi-
monthly military history print and digital 
magazines: Strategy & Tactics, World at War and 
Modern War. All three magazines have the 
unique S&T focus and format. The focus is on 
analysis, on the “how” and “why” of historical 
battles and campaigns, not just the narrative 
story. The S&T audience seeks a better and 
deeper understanding of past, present, and 
future confl icts. The format includes not just 
a couple of black and white maps, but 15-20 
full-color maps, with many being full-page 
or two-page spreads. These maps provide 
even more depth and give the reader a 
better ability to follow the action and see 
the alternative paths to victory.  

While each magazine holds to the S&T 
Press focus and format, and Strategy 
& Tactics covers the entire timeline of 
military history from ancient battles 
to modern confl icts, the other two 
magazines go in-depth in their 
respective eras. World at War looks at 
all aspects of World War II, bringing 
new research and perspectives to 
history’s largest confl ict. Modern War focuses on 
recent, current, and potential confl icts as well as Cold 
War era battles and campaigns, giving its audience 
the opportunity to examine today’s complex battlefi elds, 
new technologies, new weapons, new tactics and 
strategies, and the new domains of cyber and space 
warfare.

Each issue comes in print and digital editions. The digital versions of the magazines are the entire 
publication, cover to cover. The print edition comes in newsstand and a premium Game Edition with a 
complete game on the same topic as the cover feature. These games provide readers the opportunity to 
go beyond just reading about history to play the history to better understand how history unfolded and 
whether they can match or do better than the historical outcomes. The games come with a map of the 
battlefi eld terrain, counters to represent the forces involved, and rules to play the game.

A NEW OPPORTUNITY

Strategy & Tactics Press is also launching a new quarterly, Strategy & Tactics Special Edition. These Special 
Editions will be single author, single topic issues with about 50% more content, at least 30 maps, and a 
special map poster of the confl ict with order of battle and other detailed information on the reverse. Some 
of the topics now in production include a 75th anniversary edition of Stalingrad, Caesar’s Wars, a 100th 
anniversary edition of America in WWI, and Prelude to the American Civil War.

MOre than Just a MaGaZIne
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The Strategy & Tactics Press reader is YOUR consumer.

Reach this exclusive audience!

EXCLUSIVE READERSHIP
Over 80% of our readers 
prefer Strategy & Tactics and
 World at War over other 
military history magazines. 

KEY READER DEMOGRAPHICS

2017-2018 PRODUCTION CALENDAR

Issue art Due On sale

51% of our readers have an annual 
income OVER $100,000 per year.

ACTIVE INVESTORS
Over 50% invested at least 
$15,000 in the past year
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JAN/FEB MAR/APR MAY/JUN JUL/AUG SEP/OCT NOV/DEC

2010 CirCulation inCrease

As circulation grows contract advertisers will achieve a lower CPM each issue! 
Book your ad contract now and reach more readers with every issue!

World at War: 64,000

Strategy & Tactics: 63,000

Modern War: 54,000 

TOTAL READERSHIP: 181,000
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prOJeCteD 2017-2018 CIrCulatIOn InCrease

AFFLUENT MALES
99% of our readers are males 
whose median age is 49.

EDUCATED
92% are college 
educated with a 4 year 
or greater degree

ACTIVE GAMERS
Over 90% regularly 
play PC / Strategy 
games and buy at least 
10 games annually

REGULAR READERS
40% read more than 10 
books in the past year

REGULAR  TRAVELERS
87% of our readers travel regularly; 
23% went on a travel tour 
in the past year

VETERANS
Over 60% of our readers 
are veterans and/or 
children of veterans

AVID COLLECTORS
32% of our readers 
purchased antiques, 
rarities and collectibles 
in the past year 

READERSHIP (JAN 2017)



1 Full-page ad in every issue 
of one magazine for one year 

(6 issues)

Or 

1/3 page-ad in every 
issue of all three 

magazines for one year 
(18 issues) 

1 Full-page ad in every issue 
of one magazine for one year 

(6 issues) 

1 Full-page media review 
or advertorial content 

(6 issues)

E-newsletter sponsorship 
(quarterly/4x) 

1 Full-page ad in every 
issue of one magazine 

plus 2 SIPs for one year 
(8 issues)

1/3-page ad in every 
issue of the other two 

magazines for one year 
(12 issues)

1 Full-page media review 
or advertorial content 

(6 issues)

Upgrade to Inside Front 
Cover or Back Cover 

(4 times)

E-newsletter sponsorship 
(monthly/12x) 

Email blast/announcement & 
Inclusion in Direct Mailings 

(once each)

Mentions/links on 
Facebook (monthly/12x)

1 Full-page ad in every 
issue for one year 

(22 issues)

1 Full-page media review 
or advertorial content 

(9 issues)

Upgrade to Inside Front 
Cover or Back Cover 

(9x)

E-newsletter sponsorship 
(monthly/12x)

Email blast/announcement
(twice)

Inclusion in Direct Mailings 
(twice)

Mentions/links on Facebook 
(monthly/12x)

(Banner ads on 
magazine websites)

$ 7,200 value

$600/MO

$14,000 value

$995/MO

$ 29,900 value

$1,995/MO

$43,500 value

$2,495/MO

FULL MEDIA PACKAGES

GOLDSILVERBRONZEBASIC
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PLEASE NOTE …

• Ad rates listed above are per issue and subject to expire without notice.

• Due to circulation increases, ad rates will increase - place your Ad Campaign 
now and protect your rate while enjoying a lower CPM each issue.

1/2 
V

1/6 H

1/2 H

2/3 1/3 
V

1/3 
SQ

1/6 
V

1/1

BACK COVER
INSIDE
FRONT

INSIDE
BACK

8.375” × 10.875” (live)  
8.5” × 11” (bleed)

FULL PAGE

4.46” × 9.75”

2/3 Vertical

2.17” × 9.75”

1/3 Vertical

4.46” × 7.17”

1/2 Vertical

2.675” × 4.46”

1/6 Vertical

4.97” × 2.17”

1/6 Horizontal

4.46” × 4.46”

1/3 Square

6.75” × 4.875”

1/2 Horizontal

PREMIUM 6x 12x 18x

BACK $1,500 1,400 1,300

PAGE 2 or 3 1,400 1,300 1,200

INSIDE BACK 1,300 1,200 1,100

DISPLAY 6x 12x 18x

FULL 1,200 1,100 1,000

2/3 1,100 1,000 900

1/2 1,000 900 800

1/3 X X 600

1/6 X X 400

Also now offering: Interactive Elements, Web & 
Marketplace Ads sold as package inclusions. 

(Please contact us for package deal information).

prIntInG/MeChanICal speCIFICatIOns
• Trim: 8.375” x 10.875”
• Safety: Text must be .25” inside the trim edge.
• Bleed: Allow for .125” trim on all bleed sides.
• Covers: 150 line screen
• Body: 150 line screen (CMYK); 110 line screen (BW)
• Printing Type: Web Offset
• Binding: Perfect

DIGItal aD speCIFICatIOns 
Strategy & Tactics Press can accept PDF, EPS, or TIFF formats. 
The color space should be CMYK or Grayscale. The resolution of images should be 
between 250 and 400 dpi.

DIsClaIMers
• Strategy & Tactics Press assumes no responsibility for the quality or accuracy of 

advertisements or fi les that do not comply with our specifi cations.
• Advertisements that require prepress work to comply with our specifi cations may 

incur fees at the rate of $60/hour (plus any additional fees, if needed for prepress). 
• Strategy & Tactics Press reserve the right to reject or cancel any insertion order 

for any reason at any time including (but not limited to) any advertisement that 
does not conform to editorial or graphic standards.

paYMent terMs
All ads must be prepaid prior to insertion, no exceptions. 

2017 aD rates & speCs


